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Visual evoked potential (VEP) changes have been sought in relation to

specific aspects of information processing such as whether a stimulus is a

blank flash or a number (Chapman and Bragdon 1964), the word “ci rcle” or

“square” equated for area (John et al . 1967), a verbal or nonverbal stimul us

(Buchsbaum and Fedio 1969, 1970), and a sense or nonsense syllable

(Shelburne 1972, 1973). These types of variables are often referred to as

“higher order” or “cognitive”. However, the time period of the VEP during

which cognition-related changes are generally reported to occur (200 to 600

msec) has been studied extensively in the past decade in relation to less

specific aspects of Information processing such as information delivery,

stimulus signifi cance, and shifts In expectancy and cortical arousal (see

reviews by Karlin 1970; Tecce 1972; Tueting and Sutton 1973). Indeed,

determining the precise influence of less specific aspects of processing Is

a continuous problem in the search for VEP correlates of cognition.

Lindsley et al. (1974) reported that potentials evoked by patterns

changed when the patterns were assigned a “code-number” meaning. A late

positive component (240 to 400 msec) decreased In amplitude and increased in

half—period duration maximally at the occiput. Because this “P2—effect”

was a decrease In amplitude occurring maximal ly at the occiput, the change

seemed dissoclable from both the CNV (Walter et al. 1964) and the P300 wave

(Sutton et al. 1965), events which generally increase in amplitude maximally

at or near the vertex In situations involving greater attention and stimulus

significance.

The purpose of the present Investigation was to determine more pre-

cisely the information processing correlates of the “P2-effect”. Two exper-

iments are reported. Experiment I employed recording techniques identical
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to those of Llndsley et al. (1974) but used new subjects, stimuli and tasks.

It was concerned specifically with whether the late positive component of

the VEP would show an increased amount of change: (1) wi th increased task

complexity, indexed by reaction time, and (2) over the hemisphere preferen-

tially involved in either language (left) or visuospatial (right) Informa-

tion processing . Experiment II was the same as Experiment I except for one

major change : the time constant of the EEG recording system was greatly

Increased. Experiment II investigated the occurrence and the influence of

slow wave shifts (SWSs) in the information processing situations of

Experiment I.

METHOD OF EXPERIMENT I

Subjects were 10 experimentally naive, right-handed, college males

(ages 18 to 30 years), with normal or corrected vision. Each subject signed

an “informed consent” form. Degree of handedness was determined after the

experimental session by means of a questionnaire (Hécaen and Ajuriaguerra

1964). Subjects sat in a comfortable chair in a darkened, sound—attenuated,

electrically shielded room in front of a computer-controlled remote display

scope (DEC Model VR—12), with head positioned by a chin rest and a viewing

hood. White noise masked extraneous sounds. The display area of the scope

(12 cm by 18 cm) was uniformly and dimly illuminated to provide a constant

adaptation level (4 log units above subjective threshold) and contained a

centrally located, continuously lighted fixation cross. The stimuli con-

sisted of letter-pairs (e.~.., BB, db, hH, Db) formed by green dot displays

(2.7 log units above subjective threshold, with the adaptation field

lighted). Letter-pair stimulI (0.7 by 1.2 degrees of visual angle 76 cm

from the eyes) were presented foveally, with a duration of 1 msec. The
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V .nominal inter—trial interval (III) between the simultaneous , side—by—s ide

presentation of both letters of a letter-pair stimulus varied randomly

between 2 and 4 sec, plus the time requi red by the subject’s response.

The experimental situation was adapted from a study by Posner and

Mitchel l (1967). Subjects performed three tasks: SIGHT, SIZE, and NAME.

The SIGHT task (always the first and last condition) was a simple reaction

time situation. Subj ects made a key response “as soon as” they saw the

letter-pair stimulus. The SIZE and NAME tasks (counterbalanced as the

second and third conditions) were choice reaction time situations. In the

SIZE and NAME tasks, subjects indicated whether the two letters were “the

same or different size” (upper or lower case), or had “the same or different

names”, respectively. Each of the four conditions consisted of 96 trials,

with 48 practIce trials before each SIGHT task, 96 before the SIZE and NAME

tasks. Response was the slight dorsifl exion of either the index or middle

finger to raise a lever attached to a mtcroswitch.

Electrical activity was recorded on a Grass Model 6 electroencephalo-

graph (8O~ down at 1 and 70 c/sec; t.c. 0.12 sec). Grass gold cup elec-

trodes were placed at 01, 02 and Cz of the International 10-20 electrode

system as well as at two bilateral sites midway between P3 and C3 (this

midway position noted here as “WI”), and between P4 and C4 (“WR”). These

sites were chosen to overlie (approximately) visual association cortex

bilaterally (01, 02), midline motor cortex (Cz), and a section of Wernicke’s

area In the left hemisphere (WI; Broànann’s areas 39 and 40) as well as the

homologous area of the right hemisphere (WR). Linked earlobes served as

reference. Electrode resistance was between 5K and 10K ohms. EOG activity

recorded from sites superior and lateral to the left eye measured both hori-

zontal and vertical eye activity.
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Data were recorded on EEG paper and on magnetic tape (Ampex FR-1300

tape recorder) for off-line analysis on a PDP-12 computer and accompanying

Houston X-Y Plotter. EEG and reaction time data of trials affected by eye,

muscle, incorrect response, or other artifact (approximately 12%) were

deleted from analysis. Acceptable trials were digitized (256 points per

sec), and were averaged together in 1-sec epochs (starting 50 msec before

stimulus presentation) for each condition for each subject. In addition ,

individual subject averages were combined into composite averages of all 10

subjects. Prominent evoked potential components were chosen as P80-120,

N150-170, P200-400 and N500-900. For purposes of statistical test -
~~

(student’s ~ with ~~ 9, and Wilcoxon ’s I with df 10) P200-400 was quan-

tified in terms of: (1) peak positivity and (2) latency of the return to

pre—stlsnulus baseline following peak positfvity. All statistical tests were

one-tailed unless otherwise stated. “Baseli ne” was the average ampl itude

value of the 50 msec of EEG immediately preceding stimulus presentation.

Subjects d~id not make a sufficient number of mistakes to allow a separate

evoked potential analysis of those trials associated with response error.

RESULTS OF EXPERIMENT I

Reaction time and task complexity. For every subject, reaction time

Increased through the SIGHT. SIZE and NAME tasks, implying that task com-

plexity Increased similarly. The reaction times of the 1st SIGHT and 2nd

SIGHT conditions (304 ± 67 msec and 313 t 57 msec, respectively) were not

significantly different (t 0.723, two-tailed). The mean reaction time of

the SIZE task (873 ± 198 msec) was significantly slower than that of the 1st

SIGHT task (t — 9.226), and the mean reaction time of the NAME task (1092 ±

299 msec) was significantly slower than that of the SIZE task (j s 4.704).
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The alpha level of sign ificance (0.05) was divided by three, the total

number of planned comparisons between means, according to the conservative

method of Bonferroni (Miller 1966). The rank-order “I” statistic of the

Wilcoxon Signed-Ranks test confirmed the results of the t-tests.

VEPs and cerebral lateralization of function. There were no signifi-

cant hemispheric asyn~netries in either the peak amplitude or the latency of

return to baseline of P200-400 at either the occipital (01, 02) or parietal

(WL, WR) sites. In further analyses of Experiment I, VEPs from only the

01, WL and Cz recording sites are presented.

VEPs and task complexity . Fig. 1 illustrates comparisons of composite

and ind ividual subject VEPs of the 1st SIGHT (solid line) and the SIZE

(dotted line) conditions. In the comparison of composite averages at 01

(top left), it is apparent that P200-400 changes in the SIZE condition , and

that the manner of the change resembled the “P2-effect” of Lindsley et al .

(1974) namely, a decrease in the amplitude and an increase in the half-

period duration of the late positive component. In addition , in the present

study, the latency of onset of the late positive component was slightly

longer in the SIZE task. The “P2—effect” was evident also in the composite

VEPs recorded from Wernicke’s area (WI; top center). However, as in the

original study, the effect was not as marked as at the occiput. The compos—

Ite VEPs obtained from the vertex site (Cz) were qualitatively different

from those observed at Wernicke’s area (WI) and at the visual association

cortex (01). There was, however, a positive component which occurred at

approximately the same time as P200-400 at the more posterior sites, and the

composite VEP comparisons (top right) showed a reduction of this component

In the SIZE task.

~ ~~~~~~~~--  

.
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Table I presents the peak amplitude values and the latencies of return

to baseline of P200-400 at the 01, WL and Cz sites as obtained from the VEPs

of the 10 individual subjects. Of the vari ous differences noted in compos-

ite VEPs between the 1st SIGHT and SIZE tasks, only the P200-400 ampl itude

change at 01 was statistically significant (t = 3.349) at the 0.05/6 level

of sIgnificance (6 tests: 1st SIGHT versus SIZE, and SIZE versus NAME at 01,

WI and Cz). The change in latency of return to baseline at 01 approached

but did not exceed the strict level of significance criterion. The Wi lcoxon

Signed-Ranks test confirmed these results. In Fig. 1, the VEP averages of

subject LD (bottom row) are most representative of the changes seen in the

composite averages. Those of subject TG (middle row) are least representa-

tive. At all electrode locations, P200-400 activity during the NAME task

was not significantly different from that during the SIZE task (NAME task

VEPs not illustrated).

One further difference in the VEPs recorded during the 1st SIGHT and

SIZE condi’tions was a shifting of the long-latency N500-900 component toward

longer peak latency In the SIZE task. This occurred at all sites In 7 sub-

jects and at the vertex site in the remaining 3. The N500-900 shift can be

seen in the VEPs of subjects LD and TG of Fig. 1.

DISCUSSION OF EXPERIMENT I

The results of the present experiment do not indicate that any specific

aspect of cognitive information processing causes or is correlated wi th the

P200-400 change even though the change takes place undoubtedly at the same

time as cognitive information processing. The P200-400 component decreased

In amplitude significantly at the occiput, and showed a trend at that site

toward an increase in half-period duration. These two changes occurred to
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an equal extent in both the SIZE and NAME tasks, and were symmetrically

distribute d. The symmetry of the change in both tasks indicates that the

“visuos patial” and the “language-related” aspects of these discrimination

tasks play littl e or no role in the production of the change. This inter-

pretation is supported by the bilaterally synrietrica l nature of the “P2—

effect” in the Lindsley et al . (1974) study in relation to the processing

of simple patterns both as figures devoid of handy verbal description and

as figures associated with a (verbal) number-code. The observation that

the added complexity of the letter-name discrimination task does not affect

the degree of the P200-400 change is further support for the interpretation

that the P200-400 component is not influenced by whatever cognitive pro-

cesses characterize and distinguish between the SIZE and NAME tasks. In

all , the P200-400 change has been observed in five complex information pro-

cessing situations: the SIZE and NAME tasks of the present experiment, and

the three tasks of the Lindsley et al . (1974) experiment in which subjects

performed ,a pattern discrimination, learned a pattern-number-code associa-

tion, and “read out” the learned pattern-number-code association. The fact

that the P200-400 change has been essentially the same in all five of these

tasks is evidence in itself that the change is not related to the specific

cognitive requirements of any individual task.

At this point it may be helpful to change tack, and view the P200—400

change in terms of a more general aspect of Information processing such as

reactive change of cortical arousal (Karlin 1970). When viewed in terms of

the reactive change hypothesis, the three tasks of Experiment I reduce to

two psychological situations. The SIGHT task is one situation where stimu-

lus reception and immediate response conclude a trial . This results in the
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rapid lowering (“reac tive change”) of cortical arousal. The SIZE and NAME

tasks are the other psychological situation. Stimulus reception initiates

a relatively prolonged period of information processing , termi nated by a

finger response. It seems reasonable to suspect that these two pcychologi-

cal situations produce different types of shifts in cortical arousal and in

expec tancy, along with the cognitive information processing. Unfortunately,

the fast time constant of Experiment I (0.12 sec) and the restricted analy-

sis epoch (1000 msec) did not allow an evaluation of the P200-400 change in

terms of the SWSs generally associated with changes in cortical arousal and

expectancy. Experiment II was performed to determine the occurrence and the

influence of SWSs in the information processing situations of Experiment I.

METHOD OF EXPERIMENT II

The major methodological difference between Experiment I and Experiment

II was the lower frequency response of the EEG recording system in the

second experiment. Bandpass was 50% down at 0.02 and 50.0 c/sec (t.c. = 8

sec) instead of 80% down at 1 and 70 c/sec (t.c. = 0.12 sec). Beckman Blo-

miniature electrodes (suitable for low frequency recording) were used

instead of Grass gold cup electrodes. In addition , the analysis epoch was

lengthened to 4200 rnsec: 2050 msec of pre-stimulus EEG and 2150 msec of

post-stimulus EEG. Because of the 2 to 4 sec Ills, this analysis epoch

created an overlap In the averaged VEP between the post—stimulus activity

of one trial and the pre-stimulus activity of the next. Overlaps ranged

from a max imum of approximately 1800 msec to none at all. Al though inade-

quate from the point of view of time locking , this procedure was designed

to include in each averaged VEP the predominant trend of the slow wave

activity throughout each condition before and after each stimulus presenta-

ti on.
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Separate measures of SWS amplitude were obta ined for the pre— and post-

stimulus activity. The pre—stimulus measure was taken from the 400 msec at

the beginning of the analysis epoch to the 400 msec just before the stimu-

lus. The post-stimulus measure was taken from the 50 msec just before the

stimulus (as in Experiment I) to the 200 msec of maximum negativity (exclud-

ing I~1l5O-l7O) following the stimulus. The “basel ine” illus trated in Fig. 1

and 2 corresponds to the average value of the 50 msec preceding stimulus

presentation.

Mi nor differences in methodology occurred because Experiment II was

performed in a different laboratory. Subjects were 10 Navy enlisted men

(ages 17 to 21 years). A different handedness questionnaire was used

(Crovitz and Zenner 1962). Subjects viewed the monitor scope (19 cm by 14

cm) of a closed-circuit TV system which provided an adaptation field and a

fixation point. The letter-pair stimuli consisted of white dots on the

monitor scope screen. All subjects received the tasks in the order SIGHT,

SIZE, NAM~, SIGHT.

EEG was amplified by a Beckman Dynograph Type R polygraph, and was

filtered through Krohn-Hite analog filters (Model M30-B) before being

recorded by a Hewlett—Packard tape recorder (Series 3907-C). Due to the

requ irement in this experiment for uncontaminated EEG in the 2 sec both

preceding and following stimulus presentation, from 21% to 71% of the 96

trials in each condition were deleted from analysIs.

RESULTS OF EXPERIMENT II

Reaction time and task complexity . The reaction time results of

Experiment II were essentially the same as those of Experiment I, Indicating

that the information processing tasks were accurately reconstructed in the

different laboratory setting of Experiment II.
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Slow wave shifts and the P200-400 chan~e. SWSs occurred throughout

the evoked potential averages of all subjects. Fi g. 2 illustrates composite

and ind ividual subject VEPs of the 1st SIGHT (solid line ) and SIZE (dotted

line ) conditions at the 01, WL and Cz electrode sites. In the 2050 msec

precedi ng stimulus presentat ion, some subjects showed negative-going EEC,

some showed essentially level EEC and others slightly positive—going EEG.

A single value was obtained for each subject by summating the pre-stimulus

ampl itude values across the five electrode sites and the four conditions.

In Table II (upperhalf), subjects are rank-ordered from those at the top

with greatest overall pre-stimulus negativity to those at the bottom with

least. Note that the 4 subjects whose averaged VEPs are illustrated in

Fig. 2 ranked first, fourth, eighth and tenth in overall pre-stimulus

negativ ity.

The largest and most consistent negative-going SWSs occurred following

stimulus presentation. These shifts were observed as the N500-900 component

of the Experiment I VEPs, but were truncated there by the fast time constant.

Table I I  (lower half) gives ampl itude values of the post-stimulus SWSs as

derived from the averaged VEPs of Fig. 2.

The P200-400 change was evident in the composite averages (Fig. 2) in

much the same form as in Experiment I. However, neither characterist ic of

the P200-400 change (decrease in ampl itude ; increase in half-period duration)

was significant at any electrode site.

DISCUSSION

Experiments I and II Investigated the Information processing correlates

of the “P2-effect” (Lindsley et al. 1974). This change originally appeared

to be related to task complexity and thereby to cognition. When an
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unsuccess ful a ttempt was ma de to correla te the change w i th task comp lex ity

and with lateralized cerebra l processing (Experiment I), it became apparent

that the change is related to more general aspects of processing such as

arousal and expectancy. Experiment II sought and found SWSs in the para-

digrns of Experiment I. It is concluded that the ‘~P2-effect” (the P200-400

change) can be ex p la ined adequately in terms of sh ifts in cortical arousal

and in expectancy , withoit reference to specific aspects of cognitive infor-

mation processing.

Experiment II revealed a subtle pattern of SWSs unobservable in Experi-

ment I. For example, subject IT (Fig. 2) showed a negative-going SWS

preceding stimulus reception. This was followed by post—stimulus positivity.

Finally, there was a negative-going SWS similar in form and amplitude dis-

tribution to the CNV , preceding response. Contrast this record wi th that of

subject MB (Fig. 2). Here, the only deviation from baseline was the post—

stimulus positivity . The negative-going SWS which did occur following

stimulus v’eception proceeded only as far as the pre-stimulus baseline . This

compari son suggests that subjects performed with individually variant ranges

of cortical arousal . In terms of the CNV “ceiling” hypothesis (Knott and

Irwin 1973 ; Low and Swift 1971), subject IT worked wel l below his neuro—

phys iolog i cal CNV “ce iling” and showed a relatively wide range of SWSs.

Subject MB , on the other hand , maintained a level of cortical arousal con-

stantly near his maximum ability or motivation to produce shifts in the

negative directi on. Other subjects showed intermediate ranges.

Wit h the concept of ranges of cortical arousal in mind , It is poss ible

to expla in the P200-400 change and some of its inter-subject variability .

In the SIGHT task, the post-stimulus average consisted generally of a
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positive co~iponent (200 to 300 msec) usually of a sharp “V” shape, and of a

negative-going component (300 to 450 msec) which sometimes attained pre—

stimulus baseline . The reactive change hypothesis predicts this sharp posi-

ti ve deflec ti on soon af ter stimulus recep tion; the large amplitude at the

occipu t possibly results from summation with the late positive wave of the

input-specifi c VER. However, the hypothesis also predicts that the posi-

tivity will be sustained for some time until mental preparation for the

next trial. In the results of Experiment I, the fast time constant (0.12

sec) woul d not have allowed the accurate recording of such a sustained

positivity . Control studies in Experiment II determined that the physical

act of responding (296 ± 43 msec) contributed to the negative shift at 300

to 450 msec. Fol lowing this negativity , however, there was the predicted

shifting of the EEC in the positive direction for subjects such as IT, MC

and KS (Fig. 2, solid lines). Subject MB , with presumably the highest sus-

tained level of cortica l negativity throughout the experiment, showed only

a trace of’ this 300 to 450 msec negativity (at Cz). His EEC then returned

in the negative direction to the sustained basel ine, in preparation for the

next stimulus.

The psychological si tuation was quite different in the SIZE and NAME

tasks. Subjects processed the information delivered by each letter— pair

stimulus before deciding and responding “same” or “different”. The general

pattern of the averaged VEP followi ng stimulus reception was a positive

wave qui te variable in ampl itude, shape and width (200 to 550 msec) followed

by a clearly observable negative-going SWS preceding response. Closer exam-

ination of the SIZE task post-stimulus positivity revealed that it sometimes

occurred in the form of 
~~ 

positive peaks separated by a negative peak

_____________ .~ ~~~~—--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ——
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(Fig. 2: KS, 01; MB , Cz; dotted lines). The first positive peak was usually

a sharp , V-shaped wave (200 to 300 msec) much like that observed in the

SIGHT task. The second positive peak (300 to 550 msec) was generally

broader, trailing off into the aforementioned negative-going SWS preceding

response (796 ± 104 msec). This second component resembled the late posi-

tive component (LPC) of Ritter and Vaughan (1969) in both shape and latency .

It is the variable occurrence of the second positive peak which probably

accoun ts for the or igi nal report of the “P2—effect”. The influence of the

second positivity is to increase the ~r~jdth of the entire comp lex of post-

stimulus positivity in the composite (and in some individual) VEPs of the

SIZE and NAME tasks. Of all the changes observed in the present data , the

LPC is the most likely correlate of cognitive information processing .

Karlin (1970) howiver, explained the LPC as possibly a momentary menta l

relaxation or lapse because the subject knows no new stimulus will arrive

before a response is made.

The dther characteristic of the P200-400 change, the decrease in ampl i-

tude, is more difficult to explain. The pre-response negativity appears to

be part of the explanation. Loveless (1973) and Rebert (1974) concur that

a CNV arises at a latency of 365 to 400 msec following stimulus reception.

Wi lkinson and Spence (1973) show a CNV arising at 200 to 300 msec in a sftu—

ation of continued expectancy. And Karlin and Martz (1973) show a lower

ampli tude positivity (greater negativity) at about 300 msec in a situation

of continued expectancy. In Fig. 2, the SIZE task VEPs of subjects TI, MC

and KS show the LPC aspect of the post-stimulus positivity raised varying

amounts in the negative direction by the developing pre-response negativity.

This , however, does not explain why positivity as early as 200 msec becomes
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rounded and smaller in amplitude . This aspect of the P200—400 change

appears to be an artifact of averaging individual subject VEPs into a com-

posite VEP. Only 3 of 10 subjects showed rounding of the post-stimulus

positivity into a single , w ide wav e. And for these 3 subjects , ampl i t u de

was not decreased . Thus , it appears that the precise point of reactive

change beco~ies more variable when information must be extracted from a stim-

ulus. Donald (1970) demonstrated that the latency of post-stimulus CMV

resolution becomes longer as the subject’ s involvement with a stimulus

becomes more co~iplex.

Two aspects of the results of Experiment II are at variance with the

arousal interpretation . First, the LPC occurs in the SIGHT task VEPs of

some subjects (Fig. 2, subjects MC and MB, Cz). Second, the large negativ-

ity preceding response in the SIZE and NAME tasks appears to a lesser degree

at a comparable la tency in the SIGHT task VEPs (Fig. 2, WL, composite

average). These infrequent events in the SIGHT task VEPs are possibly the

result of i troublesome fact of information processing investigations :
subjects think. Subjects may have thought about the letter—pair stimul i

after responding to their presentation In the SIGHT task. Some subjects

reported such mental activity, but records of subjective coments were not

considered reliable enough for systematic analysis.

The interpretation of the P200—400 change in terms of reactive change

of cortical arousal and in terms of expectancy has ramifi cations for other

Investigations of evoked potentials and cognition. Tueting and Sutton

(1973) discuss whether the post-stimulus positivity known as the P300 wave

occurs independently of CNV resolution, in combination with It, or Indeed

at all . The question of CNV-P300 dissociability may have been settled
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affirmatively by the demonstration of variations in amplitude of P300 waves

with pre-stimulus CNV amplitude held constant (Donald and Goff 1971 ; Donchin

eta l . 1972). But Wilkinson (1974) suggested that a new element be con-

sidered in this discussion: the degree to which the psychological situation

surround ing the reception of a stimulus tends to resolve the pre—stimulus

level of cortical arousal . That is , equal amplitude CNVs may not be

resolved always to the same extent. The results of Experiment II demon-

strate (as did those of Karlin and Martz 1973; Wi lkinson and Spence 1973)

that continued or noncontinued expectancy following stimulus reception is

one circumstance which substantially alters the pattern and degree of post-

stimul us positivity.

Further, Experiments I and II demonstrate the manner in which a short

time constant and/or a short analysis epoch may lead to misinterpretation

of results. A short time constant does not allow the full and accurate

expression of SWSs. One may conclude from the artifactual absence of SWSs

that arousA l and expectancy remain constant when they do not. A short

analysis epoch does not allow determination of a subject’s inter-trial or

“resting” level of EEG. One may conclude (and usually does) that the few

milliseconds of EEC preceding stimulus reception represent “baseline”

activity when they often do not. One may also assume erroneously that all

subjects perform at the same relative level of cortical arousal , and thus

ignore an important source of Individual variation.

Finally , the present work may be of help to others Involved specific-

ally in the search for VEP correlates of cognitive information processing.

Shelburne (1972, 1973), for example, reported a VEP change quite similar to

the P200-400 change. He related his finding to the subject’s “decision
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making process”, and ruled out the infl uence of CNV resolution partly

because the max imal differences did not occur until 450 to 500 msec follow-

ing stimulus presentation. Alternatively, the late positive enhancement

could be explained , as in the present study, in terms of reduct ion of the

level of cortical arousal sustained throughout the rather long trials.

Since the low frequency pass of the recording system in both studies was

already sufficiently low (0.1 c/sec), the cortical arousal hypothesis could

be investigated by extending the analysis epoch to search for each subject’s

resting level of EEC. Otto (1974) reported a prolonged positive shift in a

situation involving cognition. He interpreted it as a “protected P300”.

Thinking in terms of cortical arousal between and throughout trials, it

seems equally reasonable to interpret the variable post-stimulus positivi-

• ties as momentarily reduced cortical arousal . In short, variations in

cortical arousal and in expectancy must be investigated in more detail as

they relate to VEP changes during cognitive information processing.

S
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SUMMARY

1. Two experiments investigated a change in the late positive activity

(200 to 550 msec) of the visual evoked potential (VEP). This “P2—effect”,

maximal at the occiput, appeared related to cognitive aspects of Information

processing. Results did not support an interpretation of the P2-effect in

cogni tive terms (Experiment I) but rather in terms of shifts in cortical

arousal and in expectancy (Experiment II).

2. In both studies , subjects viewed letter-pair stimuli , e.~ ., HH or bD,

responding when they saw a stimulus (SIGHT task), or when they determined

whether the two letters were the same or different in either size or name

(SIZE and NAME tasks). EEG was recorded from vertex and from homologous

bilateral occipital and parietal sites.

3. Reaction times increased from the SIGHT to the SIZE to the NAME task,

objectifying the increase in task complexity.

4. The P2-effect occurred wi th the increase in task complexity from the

SIGHT to ~he SIZE task, but did not increase further In the NAME task or

show asymetry in relation to lateralized processing. In Experiment II,

slow wave shifts were observed during and surrounding the trials of Experi-

ment I. These slow waves revealed subject—specific ranges of cortical

arousal. The P2—effect appeared to result primarily from continued or non—

continued expectancy following stimulus reception.

5. ThIs work demonstrates the difficulty invol ved in controlling for and

evaluating the effects of shifts in cortical arousal and In expectancy

during cognitive information processing. The results are relevant to the

question of CNV-P300 dissociability, and support alternate explanations of

previously reported VEP changes.
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TABLE I

(Exp. I) Peak amplitudes (microvolts) and latencies of return to basel ine

(msec) of P200-400 at 01 , WL and Cz for the 10 subjects.

Ampl itude

01 WI Cz

Subject 1st SIGHT SIZE 1st SIGHT SIZE 1st SIGHT SIZE

KH 5.2 4.4 8.4 7.1 7.8 6.6

DJ 9.5 7.8 4.4 4.4 2.2 3.8
JH 8.2 7.6 7.9 6.1 7.6 8.3
PG 6.1 4. 7 5.0 4.1 3.3 5.1
DB 4.4 3.3 3.8 3.4 1.6 3.8
RS 10.0 7.8 4.6 5.6 8.3 4.0
IC 3.2 4.0 5.2 2.7 8.7 5.0
ID 9.8 7.3 8.3 7.9 11.1 7.6
MT 9.5 7.7 7.~O 5.6 4.1 5.7
PA 6.1 0.9 1.8 3.5 2.8 2.7

Mean 7.2 * 5.6 5.6 5.0 5.8 5.3
S.D. 2.5 2.4 2.2 1.7 3.3 1.8

• ).atency (of return to baseline)

01 WI Cz

Subject 1st SIGHT SIZE 1st SIGHT SIZE 1st SIGHT SIZE

KH 364 556 404 524 340 512
DJ 364 400 228 232 288 220
JH 340 408 356 384 308 344
PG 440 356 348 332 308 316
DB 420 436 440 424 208 220
RS 336 540 312 368 312 336
IC 240 656 300 404 300 408
ID 348 444 340 376 364 372
MT 444 448 436 420 320 416
PA 324 216 288 280 300 216

Mean 362 446 345 374 305 336
S.D. 61 • 120 68 81 41 98

•51gn1f~cant1y different at the .05/6 level.
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(Exp. II) Average max imum amplitudes (microvolts)of pre- and post-

stimulus slow wave shifts at 01, WL and Cz for the 10 subjects. Subjects

rank-ordered from most overall pre-stimulus negativity (IT) to least (MB).

Pre-sttmulus SWS

01 WL Cz

Subject 1st SIGHT SIZE 1st SIGHT SIZE 1st SIGHT SIZE

TI -4.0 -2.3 -5.9 -6.6 -2.6 -5.2
CC -1.8 -1.4 —1.6 -0.9 -2.3 -1.3
MT +0.9 +2.6 +1.5 +0.6 -2.4 -0.8
MC +0.5 +0.2 —0.9 -4.3 -3.9 -2.9
RD -0.2 -0.3 +0.1 +0.2 -0.4 +0.8
ER —0.1 +0.6 -0.6 -0.5 +0.5 -0.4
BK -0.8 -1.9 +0.7 -1.4 +0.7 -1.6
KS +1.8 +0.7 +1.9 +1.0 +1.0 -1.1
RJ —1.2 +1.6 +0.3 +1.0 +1.2 +1.2
MB +0.3 -0.8 +1.2 -0.1 +0.3 +1.4

Post-stimulus SWS

401 WL Cz

Subject 1st SIGHT SIZE 1st SIGHT SIZE 1st SIGHT SIZE

IT —0.8 -1.1 —5.7 -1.7 -6.2 -4.2
CC —0.7 —2.8 —1.8 —5.3 —1.6 -1.7
MI -2.3 -1.5 -5.0 -4.2 -1.0 -9.3
MC +4.0 -0.6 -1.3 -0.3 -0.6 —2.3
RD +0.4 -2.1 —0.7 —5.1 -0.2 —5.6
ER -3.8 -2.8 -7.6 -4.3 -2.5 -4.3
BK +1.2 -3.1 —0.6 -6.0 - -1.1 -6.2
KS -0.6 -1.4 —2.2 —6.3 -2.0 -5.7
RJ -2.3 -6.5 -4.7 -6.2 -2.9 -4.9
MB -0.4 —0.7 —1.5 —1.6 -0.5 -2.7

Mean -0.5 —2.3 _3.1* _4.1* —1.9 .4 7*
S.D. 2.1 1.7 2.4 2.2 1.8 2.3

*Sfgnlficantly different from zero in the negative direction at the .05/20
level (.0005). 

• ~~~~~~~~~~~— • .  
_
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FIGURE LEGENDS

Fig. 1: (Exp. I) Contrasts composite (“corn”) and individual subject VEPs

of the 1st SIGHT (solid line) and SIZE (dotted line ) conditions.

Time constant 0.12 sec. Trace onset 50 msec pre-stimulus;

extends 950 msec post-stimulus. Baseline drawn through average of

50 msec pre-stimulus EEG. Subject LO: most representative of

changes seen in composite VEPs. Subject TG: least representative .

The number of trials in each average is indicated at the right of

the figure. The thin vertical line indicates stimulus onset.

Fig. 2: (Exp. II) Contrasts composite (“corn”) and individual subject VEPs

of the 1st SIGHT (solid line ) and SIZE (dotted line ) conditions .

Time constant = 8.0 sec. Trace onset 2050 msec pre-stirnulus;

extends 2150 msec post-stimulus. Baseline indication , numbe r of

trials per average , and stimul us onset indicated as in Fig. 1.

• ----- -- •- — -
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